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THE REAL OLD SUMMER TIME: SUNNY HOURS 
NO CLOCKS 

CAN ALTER. 

A Canadian \lumberman at work in 
Windsor Great Park finds the English 

heat as fierce as any out West. 

Thouo-h it's quite bedtime by the clock, he doesn't feel sleepy in daylight. It wasn't 
t> ~asy to explain Daylight Saving to the chiMren. 

~0 th fi · h r ' 1 t was a happy one ! Robert wor..e a Summer Time smile as he marched off r.:> his Leat, for he 
r e rst tune t~e~ ilia~~~ fo~r it would really be three, and the clock_. would gain him an hour off dut7. . 

The winsome .grandchildren of Earl Grey. 
off for a Summer Time walk in the Park., 

A peep at the Fashion Clock in Hyde Pa£ 
Sht ~keeping summer-time, anyway. 
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TREASON CENTRES ABOUND IN OUR MIDST. HAS MR ASQUITH SOLVED BRILLIANT SUCCESS OF THE 
THE iRISH PROBLEM? FIR~T WILLETT DAY) 

17,000 Enemy Aliens Allowed To c·;:= ==================================ii Of H" D bl" v· ·t May "Summer Time" Welcomed By A 
"AND ONE IN LONDON." Secret IS 0 1!1 Wtst k Blaze Of Sunshine. ·Be At Lar6 e In London. B R 1 d Th ee ~ BefoTe Sir Roger Casement was taken e evea C IS • --

HUNS' "INVI-SI-B-LE HAND." from Tmlee to the Tower of London he - PERATIVE ONLY ~'ARMERS GRUMBLED. 

How They Plot And Plan Under 
The Cloak Of Naturalisation. 

1·e:vealed his identity to Dr. Ryan, a A SETTLEMENT IM • t There were discontented folk to be found yes-
Dominican priest. " Before I left him," I From Our Parlian~enta~y Corre!§ponde: ~f terday who were blaming the Summer Time Act. 
says Dr. Ryan, " he asked me if, in the During the week-enu nothmg has .been talke f They complairJed, as they mopped perspmng 
event of his death, I u:ould 'Write and in- in the political clubs but the posSible result~ o brows. that it had brought t-oo much su~mer-
.fo-rm two people-one in Berlin and one ! l\fr. Asquith's visit. to Irel~nd. HastJhJ [:~is~ that there were too many hours of sunshme. 

IRISH REBELLION CENTRE Minister sol-.ed the nddle ":"htch has ba e 11 en The weather certainly rose hands-omely to the 
• in London." I f·tatesmanship for genera.twns? That has e occasion. Not a speck of cloud .could be seen. 

By \Villiam Le Queux. -From the Dublin correspondent of the I the question of the. hou.r. d h •' The hi!!h temperature of the pre~wus three ~ays 
For the past nine years I have endeavoured to Sundn.y Chronicle. I The general behef 1s that a marke c a~g ~ was appreciaHy exceeded and 1t brought mto 

bring home to the people a reali~ation of the grave in Irish government is bound t_o. be ~ade wttf- the parks and parades , 'mmer fashions which 
perils to which our foolish good nature and the . out delay. Parliamentary opmwn IS not on Y th ver last word in flimsiness. 
apathy of those in authority have exposed us in Not a word of blame is to be attached either to nn:·pared for this but may be said actually to l were e Y 
the matter of the enemv-alien dan{Ter. the Special Branch or Scotland Yard or to nutr demand it The qu~stion is What form will it take? Ministers Who Were Late. 

. . • . o excellent Intell1gence Department. Both depar · .. . · ' 1 tep which 
8 

f th blic clocks showed the old time 
One must Wlllmgly admit that much has be~n ments have ever been eager to crush out t~e • \\_Ill 1t be a temporary war P an, ?r a s t? -~~d 0 Tw pu ffenders were to be found within 

done by our excellent Intelligence Department m canker-worm from our midst, but the unkno"" n I m1ght lead up to a permanent Insh settleJ:?en · yest~~ ~Y; 1~ ~f the Holborn Restaurant. One 
putting a check upon German activities since. the hand of some mys~eriou_s _d:epanm_ent ap~~ar~a;~ ':f'h_e latter would o_bviously be the more desuable ~r ~~~ ~in1~ters who had th~ sam~. disregard for 
war began but I confess I look with unm1xed I have held back. thea activities until we n !If It could be obtamed. current legislation joined theu wa1hng flocks an 

I ' . 20 OOO the belated " discovery" of Mr. Samuel. 
1 a arm upon the contmued presence of some ' 1 am not alone in knowina whe·re the treason- A Source Of Weakness. hOll_r ate. f th" kind are after all Ge m d A t · · h e en · · 

0 
· f th · h d" Little contretemps o IS '. . ' r an an us nan enemtes. w o, v. centres exist 10 London. I '':'as m one o em In any case, M.P.s are agreed that the Ins. IS· ·n·evitable. The would have been avo1~ed If the t~day, are allowed to go abo.ut their own affaus ~ot long. ago,,when the propnetor, a f.~t, so-calle~ traction must be brought to a close. If contmued ~xample of the ~lock-winder of a certam c_hurc_h 

With only a pretence of surve11lance. naturahsed German, on~ of our dea.r go~ it will be a source of weakness to the Government ·n Putney had been followed. That worthy, m his 
WARNED IN VAIN br<?t_hers." made an opprobnous remark agamst t e at the most critical period of the w.ar, and ~h~s _a impatience to secure the extra golden hour, ad-

• Bnt.Ish. . socrce of joy to the enemy. A leadmg ex-Mimstt:t . 'ed the hands of his clock early on Saturday 
Years before the war I raised my voice in warn- Thereupon a friend who was with me, a fn~ndlX summed up this feeling to me in a phrase. "The ;a~,~in and the landlord of a neighbouring 

ing, but was often Jeered at for so doing. Since alien, promptly l:nocked down the "natura~I.sed Prussian bayonets," he said, " are more formidable 11.V~nse~ houS(l between 8 25 and 8.30 was bewildered 
August, 1914, I have, however, addressed over 150 Hun, and then threw h;m his card, and told tm to than the Sinn Fein bayonets." by .the sudden inrush o.f men each of whom de-

. . . summon him for assault. Needless to say. no Indeed, so urgent is the need of a broad and c~>D- d d a "last one" ' 
audiences m all parts of t?~ :CCmgdo~ and giVen summons has up to the present been served. ciliatory policy that there are now many Enghsh man e · U al 
details of the German activities as. d1recte~ from LIVIN NEAR LONDON. Unionists who would not object f:o the early opera- Far~ers As su · 
that bureau known to those acquamted with the G. . . d tion of the Home Rule Act, subJe<lt, of course, to A note of oppos1bon was sounded by farmers 
underworld of espionage as " Number 70 Berlin." thThe sGame mystenous ahulthonttoy wdhltchh EenJer~e 

0 
I proper provision being made for Ulster. Sugges- in Northamptonshire and el~ewhere; bhut_ th~fn tthhat 

Th th I · "bl H d f G ·' 1 "d / e ex- er_man Consul A_ ers ea ' ~n e. tions are made that the Buckingham Palace Con- is so like farmers at any t1me. An.Y ~w, I ey 
at e nvisi e an o ermany IS now ai released him allowed him to change his name. f h" h b k d · 1914 ·hould be ld d h t they liked with then own clocks h ·1 · h b d b d tl 1 · 1 • • L d d · his erence, w Ic ro e own In , s cou o w a . d t d 

eavl y upon us _as een rna e a un a:r:- ~ p .am I and to go and ln·:e near on on an receive .· ~· revived with a view to discovering a solution on in regard to the old time they .coul fi:O o so 
by recent events m Ireland, and surely It IS time ma!ly German fne':lds was the s~me autho~Jty these lines. Certainly the political difficulties of with other people's railway trams, wh1ch were 
that the authorities should look round at home whJch affects to disregard the penl of allowmg 1914 do not exist to-day, and the gulf between Sir run to the new time. 
and talre due and proper precaution against any tbou~ands of Huns to move freely among ?S· Echvard Carson and Mr. Redmond could be more 

. . . rt 1s not always the fun-blooded, unmternea ·1 b ·d d TRAGEDIES OF THREE RIVERS repetitiOn of such a deplorable state of affairs. gentry with their questionable women-folk who easi Y n ge · ' • 
The truth concerning the gravity of the enemy- alone 'frequent these treason-shops, but a' large Ready For A Settlement. • 

alien peril has not been told to the public. percentage are men who are living and plott_ing The war has spread a spirit of toleration through Solicitor Drowned While Fishing And 
On March 3. 1915 Mr. Tennant comforted us by in Eafety beneath the cloak of their "naturah:;:a politics, and both these public men are known j , . ' 

declaring in the House of Commons that: "Every tion" ana their professed British citizenship. to be single-minded in their desire tb secure victory . Two Other tasualttes. 
ene!lly-alien _is kncwn, and is now under constant · .. -e do not forget that Antwerp swarmed with ann. preserve national unity. It is hoped therefore, . . f h b .

11
. t th several 

pohce !iunelllance." . "naturalised" Germans before it fell, and it was that, if it is decided to bring an Irish Parliament • Wtt~ the a~nval o t e rl Ian wea er, 
What truth there ":?·S. m that .~tatement bas been those same good "naturalised" people, trusted by into being at once, these two gentlemen will be; drowmng acetdents a!e repor_te_d. 

ehowr: by the recent dJscovery uy Mr. Samuel of the poor llelgians who betrayed Antwerp. bl t d . f t" th f Mr Alan L Rankme sollmtor and Borough a treason-centre in London and by the number of ' a e o evise some way o mee mg e case o J • • ff ' d d Saturday 
persons recently arresterl 'and charged with war- "TATURALISED GERMAN PERIL Ulster. Cha~berlai~ of Ba_n , ~as rowne on 
treason. N · · A number of questions on the Irish situation are evenmg whtle fishmg m the -Deveron near the 

17,000 IN LONnON. To-day London swarms with .. naturalised., on the order paper for to-day, but "Mr. Asquith Bridg~ of A~lan.. . - . 
The Home Office not long ago made an admis- ~l~~~a~;iny~~:a;~:e~e~~~~ \~e~~e~id~~ea J:~iY; n'ay prefer to cover the whole ground in a general Whilst swtmmmg __ m the Thames at Re~dmg, 

· t th ff t 1 t · 1 t 1· 1 rnbbing shoulders with us while we tr~st them statPment. Whether he will make this to-day or yesterday, a mumt~on worker nam.ed Pmker, 
IliOn ° e e ec t 

1
a ' m ' · le me ropo IS a one with our confidences, and. all unsuspectmg. help defer it till he moves the vote of credit to-morrow of Oxford-road, Readmg, was caught m a strong 

were 9,000 male enemy aliens, and 8,000 female them in their work. is not quite certain. under-current. and drowned before the eyes of 
enen1y aliens were permitted to remain at large, The position to-day is that aliens of all kinds, several onlookers. 
and further, that more than 7,000 male enemy friendly and neutral, posing as commercial tra LA K F T Three visitors to Kirkby Stephen on Saturday 
aliens had been granted eertificates exempting vellers, collectors, travellers in pipes and tobacc_o, C 0 AMMUNI ION LOST eveniing were exploring the fantastic rock for~a-
them from intC?rnment, whilt> no fewer than 471 dealers in cheap jewellery, etc., leave London 111 A BATTLE. tion of the bed of the n,:ver Eden at Stenknth 

the morning, travel down to towns and villages in when one of their number, Harry Walton, of 
were still allowed to live in prohibited areas. the vicinity of our military camps, pretend to I Darlington, slipped and disappeared into a deep 

One may he permitted tP wonder what the trade there, pick up all the local knowledge oF water cavern called Cow Carn Hole. The water 
favoured 471 have done to render themselves what is in progress, movements of troops and such Why Subsidiary Attacks At Loos 'hole was dragged on Saturday and yesterday, but 
worthv of such consiJeration. But, in any case, like, and return to London in the evening. the body has not been recovered. 
1mch figures <.:annat b~ regarded with anything In such cases, as the man has lived in London Were Fruitless. 
but abrm. prior to February 14, the provincial police are 

powerless. As ~Ir. Birrell in !tis apologia for the supineness 
and apathy of Dublin Castle has told us that GERMANY'S INVISIBLE HAND. 
llGn-intervention was ihe safest course, readers Fa{"ed as we are by recent illustrations of how 

the Invisible Hanri of Germany has been placed of the Da·ily Sketch will be forgiven if they feel upon us, I contend that no German by birth or 
uneasiness ns ttl whethP.l this same course is not descent should be allowed to occupy any position 
h · d t d th 1· · in our Government to-day. emg pursue ·owar B e enemy a len m On September 22 last Sir R. Cooper, M.P., declar<>d 
London. in the House of r mmons: In every department 

LONDON TREASON CENTRES. of the S~ate there are agents of the German 
Government who keep them posted day by day 
of everything of this, and every other nature. that 
is taking place in our administration. 
The Teuton taint is far too pronounced in many 

unsuspected quarters, and it is high time that the 
Home Office made one or two more "discoveries" 
of what is in progress in London. 

WHERE THE KAISER WENT. 

The second instalment of the official history d 
the Loos battle last September issued by the 
Historical Section of the Committee of Imperial 
Defence describes subsidiary attacks undertaken 
to distract the enemy's attention. It tells of 
great gallantry, and successful attack, but dis
closes a disappointing shortage of ammunition. 

Had larg_e~· reserves and a more ample supply 
of ammmutwn b_ee_n_ available the opportunities 
opened by the mitral successes of the Fifth 
Third, and India•1 Corps might have been turned 
to immediate and local advantage. 

But as these a1tacks w.:re merely subsidiary in 
aim, and a.s it was all-important that the guns 
engaged. ~n th~ main I?attle should not want for 
ammumtion, It was Impossible to give carte 
bJancl•E' to the arti_llery supporting the holding 
attacks or to provide an unlimited supply of 
bombs at those pomts. 

Thus the Germans, by throwin~ into the fight 
large_ reserv~s of men and mumt10ns, were ahle 
to wm back the t_renches carried earlier in the 
day, th~:m~h not wnhout had fighting e-nd h~a\y 
casualties. 

CANARY-COLOURED GIRLS. 

Essential Munition Work That 
Skin and Hair Yellow. 

Turns 

Some munition work is so offensive that the 
fumes turn the skin and hair of the workers 
yellow. Yet so keen is the patriotism of the 
women that they do not hesitate to disfigure them
selves for the sake of the men behind the guns. 

And they have their reward, for. according to 
Miss Lilian Barker, lady superintendent, Wvol
wich ArS(lnal, the most popular gi-rls in the 
Arsenal are the '' canaries." 

" They are never short of a young man. As soon 
as they leave work some fellow is bound to come 
up and say, 'You're a. canary, aren't you~ Come 
for a walk with me to-night 1' ' ' 

As is only just, the " canaries'' are paid better 
than girls who do not run the same risks. 

R0}1AN CE OF A WAR BUSINE8S. 
Mr. J. A. Whitehead, proprietor of the Whit&

head Aircraft Co., entertained his 400 employees 
at Southend to celebrate the firm's first anni· 
versary. 

He said a year ago he borrowed £200 to start hiis 
business, and now his pay roll was abOut £1,000 
a week. ThE) firm was more than 50 per cent. 
above contract form·, and had an unlimited order 
to supply the Government with all the aeroplanes 
it could turn out. . . 

ENGINEER KILLED BT A WASP. 
Engine-room Artificer Charles John . I~ander, 

while asleep in a warship at Portsmouth, was 
stung in the neck by a wasp. He died next day 
from virulent bacterial infection. 

HOMERTOX SOLDIER'S UNTIMELY 
END. 

Pte. Charles A J. 
Hewett, of the Duke of 
Cornwall's I,ight Infan
try, a Homerton man, 
whose body was found in 
the Thames. Popular 

with all his cr.mrades, 
his untimely end 1s 
lamented in the regi
ment Several of his 
w .:mnded corr.rades came 
up from hospital at 
Thornton Heath to 

attend the funera~ 
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BATTLES IN THE AIR : GERMANS LOSE MANY MACHINES. 
BRITISH AND RUSSIANS FRENCH SUCCESSES ON BOTH AUSTRIANS LOSE 40,000 IN 

MEET ·oN THE TIGRIS. SIDES OF THE MEUSE. FIVE DAYS. 
5 a.m. Edition. 

''Bold And Adventurous Ride" By German Assault On The Dead Man Heir-Apparent In Command Against BRITISH BRING DOWN 
Tsar's Troops. Shattered By Guns And Bombs. The Italians. . 4 GERMAN AEROPLANES. 

TURKISH REDOUBT STORMED ENEMY TRENCHES ATTACKED AND VISIT FROM KAISER EXPECTED. French Airmen Account For Two 
By GORRINGE'S FORCE - CAPTURED. Fcllowing the example of the Crown Prine~- F okkers In Lt.vely Ft' ohts. 

• not a happy omen for the cnemy'-the Austnan e, 
French Official News. Heir Apparent, the Archduke Charles, has 

Retreating Enemy Followed Up 
And Defeated. 

From The War Office. 
_ Sunday. 

Sir P. Lake reports that on Friday 
the enemy vacated the Beth Aiessa ad
vanced position on the right bank of 
the Tigris. 

Sir G. Gorringe, following the enemy 
up, attacked and carried the Dujailah 
redoubt. • 

The enemy are still holding the 
Sanna-I~Yat position, on the left bank. 

A force of Russian cavalry has 
joined General Gorringe, after a bold 
arid adventurous ride. · 

This is the best news we have had from 
Mesopotamia since the fall of Kut was an
nounced on April 29 

The Dujailah Redoubt, which is on -the 
right or south side of the Tigris, is about 
seven miles from Kut, and is the apex of 
the southern section of the formidable Es
Sinn positions, the northern section of which 
was the chi_ef Turkish barrier between Kut 
and the relieving forces. 

The rapidity with which General Gorringe 
seized his opportunity and turned it to such 
excellent account shows 1hat the Turks are 
not to be allowed much time in which to 
enjoy the passing success of last month. 

As significant as it is picturesque is the 
part of he War Office message which tells 
us that a Russian cavalry force has joined 
General Gorringe on the Tigris, '' after a 
bold and adventurous ride.'' 

RUSSIAN COLUMNS. 
I>etrogmd official news 5tates that the Ru'Ssian 

boops have occupied the town of Sakkys, in 
Persia, and are pushing on tcwards the village 
of Ban. -

This marks a new stage in the series of con
verging movements on the 'J.1igris and the Bagdad 
railway. 

Sakkys, or Sakiz, is about 30 miles on the 
Persian side of the frontier of Turkey in Asia, 
70 miles south-east of Lake Urmia. 

Ban, or Baneh, is 30 miles from Sakkys, and 
is close to the frontier. 

The interest of this new development is that 
it discloses an attempt to envelop Mosul, the 
head of the completed part of the Bagdad hne, 
by an attack from the south. 

Already Russian columns have been identified 
at-

Red wan, 130 miles north-west of Mosul, ad-
- vancing down the Tigris; 

Rizan, 100 miles north-east of Mosul, advanc
ing down the Great Zab, or tributary of the 
Tigris; 

Kasir-i-Shirin, 110 miles north-east of Bagdad, 
advancing directly in that place from th~ 
Persian frontier down the valley of the 
Diala, a tributary of the Tigris. 

These columns may be engaged onlv in creating 
di>ersions, hut thev ·are uncomfortable diversions 
for the Turks. w 

The main Russian armies are probably farther 
north, between 1\Iamahatun and Diarbekr, the 
holding of which place is essential to the Turkish 
campaign in Asia. 

GERMAN DEFEAT NEAR RIGA. 
Russian Official News. 

PETROGRAD, Sunday. 
. An attempt by the Germans to take the offensive 
ln the region of Illukst and north of Lake Ilzon 
was repulsed by our fire with heavy losses for the 
enemy.-Reuter. 

-------------------w ealdstone (Middlesex) is to save £19 a week 'by 
not lighting the street lamps. 

A Wembley man's "reason" for exemption was 
that he has a sow and seven little pigs he cannot 

PARis, Sunday, 11 p.m. arri,·ed on the Tyrol [Northern Italian] front, 7 KILLED, 35 INJURED IN 
On the left bank of the Meuse fighting con- and is commanding troops now engaged in the DUNKJRU RAIDS. 

tinued stubbornly the whole day on the front Austrian offensive movement. .ll 
between Avocourt Wood and the Meuse. The Kaiser is expected to visit several pointa 

In the neighbourhood of the road from Esnes 0 n this front Ehortly. Allies' Reprisal : 250 Shells On 
to Haucourt an attack launched by our The present offensive in the Tyrol has been G C 
troops enabled us to take two Gernlan trenches. necessitated (says a Vienna telegram to Amster- erman ampS. 

The small work south of Hill 287 which the dam) by political reasons, and to calm the There has been considerable liveliness in 
enemy occupied on the 18th was completely hAustrian population, who are in a state of the air on the Western front during the 
destroyed. unger. k d 

'rhe Berne correspondent of the Rome Idea wee -en . 
Just east of Hill 304 the enemy made an 1\T azionale states that the Austrians during the Four G-erman aeroplanes have been 

attack on our positions, but after entering our first three days of their great offensive lost 20,000 brought down on the British front. 
first line trench for a moment he was com-
pletely repulsed. in killed, wounded and missing. Two Fokker aeroplanes have been 

On the western slopes of the Dead Man a vio- As the result of their five da~~ ~e~si:re, brought down by French airmen. 
I t ff · t' 1 d b b · d a Rome wireless message says, e us nan One fell in the French, the other t"n the en o ens1ve ac wn e y an enemy r1ga e was gains have been reduced to the occupation of 
stopped by our machine-gun fire and by the Mount Zugna Torta, south of Rovereto, and a German lines, where it was destroyed by 
counter-attacks of our Grenadiers. section of the front in south-east Trentino, about artillery. 

Some enemy columns which followed up the a couple of miles in extent and having a depth German aircra£t carried out ttwo raids on 
waves of assault were taken under the fire of our 
batteries, and were forced to retire. of a few hundred yards. • the Dunkirk region, in which seven people 

On the right bank of the Meuse the artillery Enormous Austrian Casualties. wer,e kllled and 35 injured. The raiders 
action was very violent. The Austrian losses are estimated at 40,000, were pursued by Allied aeroplanes, and tW() 

In the sector of Douaumont, in the course of and are enormously greater than those of the were- brought down as they were recrossing 
a brisk attack, our troops captured the quarries Italians. their lines. 
of Haudromont, which had been strongly or- 'fhe Trent hospitals are full, and the wounded By way of reply to the attack on Dun-
ganised by the enemy. We captured 80 are now being taken to Bolzano and other small kirk a squadron of French, British, and 
prisoners and 4 machine guns. towns. 'rhe barracks are being turned into 

On the rest of the front there was inter- bC'!'.pitals. Bellgian aircraft dropped no fewer than 250 
mittent artillery fighting.-Exchange. No first-class offensive by any belligerent has bombs on German camps. 

succeeded in the present war after failure in 

GERMANS ON THE DEAD MAN. 
PARIS, Sunday Afternoon. 

On the left bank of the Meuse the Germans 
continued their attacks during the night on 
our posi tiona on the Dead Man. 

Again repulsed to the east by our curta in 
fire, which broke all their attempts, the enemy 
succeeded in occupying one of our first line 
trenches on the western slopes of the Dead 
1\Ian. 

On the east of the Meuse the artillery fighting 
is very lively in the region of the V aux Fort 
(north-east of Verdun). 

There was no infantry action. 
In Lorraine (German frontier) a surprise fol

lowing upon a violent bombardment enabled the 
Germans to penetrate into one of our trenches to 
the west of Chazelles. 

Our artillery and machine-gun fire soon obliged 
the enemy to fall back upon his lines, leaving 
several killed and wounded in the evacuated 
position. 

If the Germans could obtatn complete possession 
of the Dead Man they would be able to attempt 
a direct advance on Verdun from the other 
side of the river, near Champneuville. 

At present the French artillery on the Dead 
Man makes this impossible. . 

the first onslaught, as the defence has time to TWO MACHINES FALL IN FLAMES. 
organise itself on a second line. 

A bigger Austrian effort, however, is evi- British Flyers Successful In Combats 
dently in preparation, and the Italians will Wt"th The Germans. 
probably have to sustain blows comparable with 
those parried for three months at Verdun. 

3, 000 Italian Prisoners. 
The ·official report issued in Vienna yesterday 

(received through Reuter) claims fresh successes 
over the Italians. It says :

The summit of the Armenterra Ridge is in our 
possession. 

On the La.fraun Plateau our troops penetrated 
into the first etuhbornly defended hostile _position. 

The troops of the ArchdU"ke Karl Fr>anz Josef, oon· 
sisting of Kaiser.1ae~r and the Linz infantry 
division, 8idded to their success. The Cima dei 
Laghi and the Cima di Nesole, north-east of this 
summit, were captured. The enemy were also 
driven from the Borcola Pass. From the Col 
Santo Pasubio we occupied Langeben (Angtrebeni) 
in the Brand Valley. 

Yesterday (Sa.tnrday) ~ver 3.000 Italians, includ
ing 84 offict>rs, 25 guna and eight machine-guns were 
ca.ptnred 
The Italians, however, reg.ard the position with 

confidence, and it is evident from last night's Rome 
official that the Austrian stories of success are 
highly coloured. 

Three attacks in huge masses in -the Lagarina 
Valley were driven back with enormous Austrian 
losses, and between the ASitico and the Brenta 
some small forts which the Austrians had taken 
by storm were recaptured by the Italians after 
desperate hand to hand fighting. 

British Official News. 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, FRANCE. 

Sunday, 9.45 p.m. 
Yesterday our aeroplanes had several success

ful encounters with hostile aircraft. 
An Aviatik fell on fire into some trees near 

Adinfer Wood in the enemy's lines, one of ita 
occupants being seen to fall out. 

Another hostile machine fell in flames near 
Contalmaison, also in the enemy's lines, after 
an encounter with one of our scouts. 

A third crashed to . earth in our lines near 
Maricourt. One of our aeroplanes fell in the 
enemy's lines. 

Much successful artillery work was accom
plished. 

Early this morning a hostile machine landed 
undamaged in our lines. The pilot and ob-
server are prisoners. 

Last night the enemy made three small 
attacks south-wc::st of 'Vieltje, all of which 
were repulsed. 

Throughout the day the enemy artillery has 
been very active all along the front from Vimy 

Mr. Fred Terry was slightly better last night, but Mr. R. H. Fremlin (SO}, senior partner in the 
his condition -is still criticaL Ma{dstone brewing firm, left £248,413. 

to Loos. · 
South of Souchez, from 2 p.m. onwards, very 

heavy hostile fire has been directed against our 
front system of trenches. 

·I KEY( 

-
(b.S. S9f} 

DISTANCES TO tfUT 
from miles 

UMfVI-AL-HANNAH .... ,.- 20 

FALAHIYAH-- ... 15 
, SANNA-1-YAT -, • iJ 

ES-SINN ::;... ... ·,._·7 

Our artillery has replied by shelling hostile 
batteries and trenches on this front. 

Mazingarbe and Nceux-les-Mines and our 
trenches about Authuile, Oviller.s, Hulluch, and 
Sanctuary Wood have also been shelled. 

Our artillery silenced a hostile battery north 
of Mametz Wood. 
. There has been some mining activity at the 
Hohenzollern Redoubt and north of La Bassee 
Canal. 

PURSUIT OF THE RAIDERS. 

Two Brought Down Over The German 
Lines. 

French Official News. 
· PARis, Sunday Night. 

The German aircraft have carried out two bom
bardments since yesterday. 

In the Dunkirk. regio~ some 20 bombs dropped 
on Saturday evenmg k1lled four persons and in
jured 15 others. 

About noon to-day another enemy squadron 
dropped- about 100 bombs on the suburbs of Dun
kirk. Two soldiers and one child were killed and 
20 persons in.jured. 

Allied aeroplanes dispatched in pursuit of the 
enemy mac;hines succeeded in bringing down two 
of them just as they were recrossing their lines. 
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THE HOCUS POCUS OF 
ARMY PAY. 

I COULD never understand why in the 
Army payment for work done should be 

one of the Ultimate Mysteries. In my own 

case I remember how we stood decorously 

on the Pay Parade, marched smartly up, 

man by man, to a little table behind which 

sat the Company Officer · and the Company 
Quartermaster-Sergeant to receive (with a 

salute) what heaven pleased to give us. 

SOMETIMES it was the full amount (of 

course minus the allotment to dependants 

and that wicked deduction for insurance). 

Sometimes it was three bob, sometimes it 

·was two bob, sometimes it was one bob. 

Dame Nature ~peaks. 
SuNSHINE Sunday I In a blaze of summer glory 

the late Mr. Willett's great sch€me has been 
launched into reality. and Nature herself has 
smiled on it. I can imagine the dear old Dame 
saying, "You poor silly mortals, why have you all 
th~se vears risen o' mornings in obedience to 
thmgs of wire and brass, instead of to me 1 The 
birds and the ooast~ knew better than you d id, 
you see. But you've come to your senses at last, 
so here's the fine-st day you €Ver saw as a little 
treat for you. and to celebrate a little victory for 
me.'' 

A Campbell. 
A MEMBER of a fine fighting family ha.s fallen 

in the most honourable of all ways in Lieutenant 
Sir Archibald Augustus Ava Campbell, whose name 
figured in a recent c.asualty list. Sir Archibald 
was· the 4th Baronet, and on the outbreak of war 
obtained a commission in the Queen's Own 
Cameron Highlanders. I once met him at a dinner 
party, and remember him as a typical Scot, and 
altogether a splendid type of "laird," clean, fair 
and strong, and obviously devoted to every form 
of outdoor activity. He was well on the right side 
of 40, and succeeded his father only three years ago. 

The Quartermaster-Sergeant read out your 
name from the pay-roll, you announced Cheers For Willett. Ten Baronets. 
your presence, approached, saluted, the Old YEs, we all messed about with our clocks and No FElWER than ten Campbells appear in the 
Man counted out the money and pushed it our watches on Saturday night, and tried to be Baronetage. The title with which we are con-

funny about it, and talked of being robbed of an cerned dates from 1831. The first baronet, Lieut.
across to Y~>U. you took it in your left hour's sleep, and put up objections to the new General Sir Archibald Campbell, G.C.B., was 
hand, saluted with the right, and, with a scheme just for the sake of argument and knocked Colonel of the 62nd Regiment, and Commander-in
neat about turn, retreated. them down again. In a restaurant where I was Chief in the Burm%e War. His son, General Sir 
THE whole thing had the inevitableness of supping they put on the clock soon after eleven John Campbell, was killed in the assault on the 

a natural law. No explanation was amid louri cheers. Redan at Sebastopol in 1855. The new Baronet is 

f Sir William Andrewe.s Ava Campbell, and is a 
volunteered, and i any man were rash Success. Lrother of the late Sir Archibald. The family seat 
enough to ask a question it was not THE MOST surprising thing of all is the smooth- is Gibliston Colinsburgh, Fife, where there is 
answered. You were to be jolly thankful ness with which the thing has worked I have not· excellent sh~oting. 
you got anvthing in these hard times. If heard as yet of any missed or bungled trains, or of 
you approached the Quartermaster - any inconvenienc~ at all. Fairly early in the 

· · h · f d th t 't morning, when our watches said eight o'clock, 1t 
Sergeant m pnvate e m orme you a 1 o<;rtainly s~?-em6d more sevenish in atmosphere. 
did not matter. A careful check was kept at But by midday-sorry, by one o'clock-we had for
the Paymaster's Office, and any mistakes gotten all about it. In a couple of days the matter 
would be rectified when the cows came won't ev~n be discussed. 

The Lost Hour. 

. --,
The Illness Of .A. Cecil. 

·SORRY TO HEAR that Ev€lyn Cecil is down with 
gastric influenza, for he has done a heap of first

class work during the 
war, and is a thoroughly 
sound man. Ha is or 
of the Hatfield family, 
grandson of the second 

MONDAY, MAY 22, 1916.-Page B. 

Goon NEWS, indeed, is it that Marion Terry, 
a great member of a great family, is to return to 

the stage after a long, 
long absence in the new 
Vacbell play, " Fish
pingle " (silly title), at 
the Haymarket. She 
has been absent from 
us far too long, and 
when I have seen her of 
late at first nights it 
has made me a bit wild 
to see such an actress 
in the stalls and BUCh 
actresses (sometimes) on 
the stage. Marion Terry 
has all the Terry charm, 

and is the finest " mother " nowadays the stage 
bas ever seen. Here's wishing her the best of 
luck in the new piece I And, what is far more 
important, a spee_dy relief from anxiety about that 
good fellow, her brother, Fred Terry. Thank good
ness, the latest bulletin was a bit better, but I fear 
be's in a bad way. 

Flowers. 
APART FJJ.OM Parliament and the Irish Com· 

mission, this week's event is the Chelsea Flower 
Show. Some minor alterations have ooen made, 
but in essentials it is the old show-something 
unique in the world history of horticulture. There 
is also the Society side of it, for it is easily the 
smartest function of a war season-so put on your 
best bib and tucker and shut your eyes if you meet 
any of those "extravagance" posters. 

home. When I left the service, with a limp 
and no pension, I received one of those 
familiar buff forms stating that I owed the 
Army thirty bob. 

NOBODY seemed to mind. After all, why should 
they! But it needed a war to ge:t a whole nation I 
i.nt.o a state of mind which would sanction the tam
pering with so sacred a thing as a clock. Years ago 
th~::re were riots and bloodshed when the cal€ndar 
was altered. " Giv~ us back our eleven days I " was 
a sort of battl~&-cry of a certain section for some 
time. Nobody shouts now "Giv~ us back our 
hour I " Perhaps it is because hours are not so 
pleasant nowadays tha.t we ca.n lose one without 
regret. 

and nephew of the third Sort Them Out. 
and gr-eat " 1\iarkiss," 
whose private secretary WE'D ALL learnt the regimental badges by 

NOW this is a pretty game played slow, 
and would succeed as a farce with rag

time accompaniment; but it is jolly bad busi
ness. Any thirty-bob clerk in a City office 
could manage the paying of a whole 
battalion. But the men who have had to do 
with the paying out of wages in civil life are 

he was for many years . . heart, and now we shall have to start on the uew 
He married, in 1898, discs and squares and triangles of varied colours 
Alicia, one of the many th€y are adorning the arms of the Tommies with. 
daught:&rs of the first It seems that for easier id€ntification ~ach unit 
Baron Amherst of Hack- is to have its distinctive colours and design. I've 
ney, and sister of the only spotted one or two yet, but in a few weeka 

t B h .all the regiments will be laoolled on the G"m. 

usually put in the cook-house. 

-{Swaine.) presen aroness, w o 
married a "Burleigh" Cecil-Lord William. · 

Brothers. 

I F there are deductions to be made the Lady Alargaret Sackville. 
LADY MA.llGARET SACKVILLE has be~n at it New· Bl0od At Salonika. 

Company Quartermaster - Sergeant · M A h d 1 again. She is about to give forth to the world a .• ORE ~MY c a~ge.s, an some peop e .are 
should know of them, and should . be new volume of poems entitled "The Pageant of saymg that m the bnngmg ef a young and sCien-
compelled to tell the victim why they War." Probably they tific ~oldier in Ge~era~ Milne to take over at 
are made. 'Discipline must be main- will be quite a valuable I Sal?mka we may ?e a.n s1ght of a movement. there. 
tained, but the cheating of the soldier,1 contribution to war Lets hope so. Su Bryan Mahon, who retues to 
either deliberately or through care- literature, for as a Egypt, is a fine dashing soldier of the old school, 

tt f f 't L d but as a strategist I doubt whether he is in the 
lessness and stupidity, is no part of dis- rna er 0 ac • a Y G 1 Mil B t h 

1. Margaret is a poetess of ~"'.m~ class as enera . ne. u. e. was ~x-
cipline. Nor is the maintenance of discip me h" h d Sh b- ceedmgly popular at Salomka, and 1t w11l be m-
aided by the veil of silence and mystery a. 1g or er. e pu teresting to see how General Sarrail hlits it off with 
wherewith the payment of Army wages is hshed her first works as an Aberdonian. · 

long ago as 1901, and 
enveloped. her productions include General Milne's Political Relative. 
THESE reflections are provoked by an fairy plays and tales, GENERAL MILNE is a connection of one of the 

indignant letter I have just received "Bertrud and Other strong men of the Unionist Party-Mr. Steel-Mait-
~iting the case of a certain battalion-which ,._._ ______ _. Dramatic Poems," and land, now Mr. Bc•nar Law's Under-Secretary at ~.he 
my correspondent proves. Here " eighty heaps of intere-sting and· Colonial Office. He and 1\ir. Steel-Maitland married 
men were recently told they owed the th thi d d~~gfh~~.1 of ~=li:~!~lt;t~rl s:: i: the daughters of cousins, Sir John Nisbet Maitl·and, 
Government sums varying. from 6d. to £6. Waerr. r a Scottish baronet and his prt-decessor in the title 

ref:pectively, and it was only upon his marriage 

A LETTER FROM Dublin: u A soldier, ordered to 
fire on the rebels, saw his own brother am.ongs5 
them. He shouted to the lad to scoot. Hall of 
the rebels must have brothers in the trenches
Sinn Feiners-but loyal to the King. If they have 
...... spark of patriotism between them" Carson and 
Red.w.~d ought to make some party concessions, 
and bring North and South into sympathy with 
each other." 

Sons Of Empire. 
HERE Is A littl~ romance of war which happens 

to be true. A six-foot Anzac and a. sturdy Cana
dian at St. Pancras entered the same compartmen' 
of a North-bound train. Exchanging notes as 
strangers they discovered within ten minutes tll.M 
they were natives of the same village, sc~ool 
chums twenty years ago, and that each had 
emigrated-the one to Australia, the other to 
Canada.-a dozen years back. And they returned 
to the old home together. 

Several of these men are now receiving IS. that the Unionbt 0rganiser adopted a. hyphen and 
instead of 4S· Sd. per week.,, : Flag Remnant Day. added his wife's maiden name. Fori'TMhseuRFEuMtul.rsse VG1·oelnaerTrateei~Snl~ntenti'ons were ... 

B U f h t' d WHY NOT have a" grand finale" in the way of _. 
T if the hands o t e men are Ie . ~ a Flag Day-guaranteed to be the very last of all? laudable as the charity in support of which she had 
all the more it behoves the authon- Call it Flag Remnant Day, and sell off all the Natural Pfiotography. organised it, but Friday's matinee of u Georgian .. 

~ies to see that justice is done them,. an~ th~t flags and badges and things which have remained A NEW TYPE of photography has caught on, plays wa.s a grim and doleful business. The Prime 
It shall be plain to the men that JUStice IS unsold from its hundreds of predecessors. and is becoming increasingly popular. No longer Minister annot have had a particula.rly cheery time 
being done. does the sitter have to pose carefully before a in Dublin, inspect4lg ruins and discussing ahoot-

. Pcg·s Farewell. camera., for the object is to obtain a natural photo- ingF and corpses, but if he went, as he did, to HU 
THERE is another letter before me. It IS graph. The sitter is shown into an artistic room, :Majesty's Theatre hot on his a.rriv&l back in thia 

t b . t It 1's from the wi'fe THE PUBLIC may be tired of buying flags, but be h d h t 1--- \..-- • on a cogna e su JeC • and is told to walk quietly about and examine the ccuntry, to c eere up, e mus J..lii.Ve uooil dia-
f ld. h h fi t d f a a they didn't seem , to be backward in buying far . ted o a so 1er w o got er rs ose o sep r - various articles and pictures. While she is doing appom . 

tion ·allowance ten weeks after her husband more expensive things on Saturday afternoon- this the photograph is taken, and the result is a 
tickets for the "Peg o' my Heart " matinee at the u 1 i t d Gloom " 

J. oined the colours. most natural picture. nsp ssa e • 
Palace to-day week. Lady Limerick and Mrs. I DO NOT quarrel with Miss Tree for choostn, IT tells with pathetic simplicity how she Townsb9nd were doing a wonderful trade in the three plays of dire gloom, although the woundecl 

was laid up and fell into debt. It tells foyer of the theatre, both looking very cool and A Royal Fashion. Tommies, who wer~ being given a happ1 aftemooo 
how her husband came home limping on chic in their summer frocks. The matinee is in QUEEN MARY has started a fresh fashion in in the pit, might have wanted to. The objectioa 
sticks and she had to keep him, and how aid of wounded Irish soldiers at a certain obscure blue and white china ware. It was at the sale at was that with the exception of the late Rupen 

ld Place you may have heard of-Tipperary. the Georgian Hall, Oxford-street, in aid of the n k , .. L'th · , h. h b t d once more her separation allowance was he oroo e s 1 uama, w 1c was no e ter an 
women artists who have been hit by the war. h th d' G d G · 1 ho up for three weeks. It tells of the rent fall- no worse t an e or mary ran utgno rror, 

The Indispensables. There was some beautiful china theTe, and her h thf l d t' ts d · t d 11 ,. ll" ...... 
ing behindhand and the bills -mounting up. ,1 · t d · d' 1 t ese you u rama 1s prove JUS u • ~ I ASKED the question on Saturday with regard .a aJes Y snappe some pieces up uect Y she saw Lear's Wife" was stifling in its boredom, and Lad1 IT tells how " I have tried to get my dues to the Civil Service, "Who · is indispensable1" I them, just as though it were a bargain sale, and Tree took nearly two hours to die. Daughter Viola 

f · h " h h k d f · b •th th s · h there was no time to be lost. or nme mont s, ow s e as e or am told by one m touc w1 · e erviCe t at many was very charming as a princess, who stood b:y the 
satisfaction again and again " in a civil men are indispensable The critics, I am told also death-bed reciting various ways of spearing 01 
manner," and was asked in the end " to appear to ha'Ve no idea at all of the importance and Happy Days. knifing deer, just to cheer her mother up. Eventu· 

delicacy of the negot~ations carried on continua~ly IN ONE Government Department the lady clerks all h t k J li J 'th d 1o stop the correspondence.'' y s e s uc u a ames w1 a. agger-a D& 

Y ll 
at high pressure by'the Higher Djvision Clerks w, now get on very well with a certain old member sharp one. 

ET the payment of separation a owances for instance, the Admiralty. To take these men of the staff who at first watched their advent with 
is a very simple matter. If, nevertheless, awa)" and tum them into doubtfuUy efficient 1 apprehension. Since, however, they have provided Y e Gods! 

it is mismanaged so badly what will happen soldiers would be to throw the whole system into; -him with daily lu ·uries, and presented him with "YE GoDs I'' at the Kingsway is a farce. n 
to the new scheme for the financial relief of confusion, and Lhen these self-appointed critics j ;;.. flag on every flag day, and otherwise taken an isn't a funny farce. What's the use of a fa.rce 

------~r~e=c=ruit ?. ___________________________________ w_o_u_·I_d_w __ a_nt __ to_.k_n_o_,_¥_w_h_y __ t_h_e_s_e_r_fi_·c_e __ w_a.s __ m __ a_n_n_e_u~in~t-e_r_es~t~in~-h~is~a~p~p_c~a-ra_n_cAe~,--h_e __ is __ m __ u_c_h __ h_a_p_p_ie_r~u--u __ ~_n_'_t_f_u_nn~y-t ________________________________ _. 
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LIVING WAVES Of HUNS STILL BREAK ON THE ROCK Of VERDUN. 

lrhe mitrailleuse, which has literally mown down the Germans. The French position is a series of trenches, filled with men prepared to stick to the ]ast; 

fte Jatest news from France describes yet another attempt of the German forces to capture Verdun. The Hun commanders made terrible sacrifices of men, but they were 
unable to dislodge the French. -{French Official Photographs, Exclusive to the Daily Sketch.) 

This French observation 
was carried away. The o 

descending in a parachute 

LURED BY THE LIGHTS 0' LONDON TOWN. A WELCOME REFRESHER. WAR MULE THE KUT BUTCHER 

~!!ie, Norman, and Cecil Spray, nth their rarents. The lads tramped fr01a 
SOuthampton to London and slept five nights on the road. "We didn't forget to 

say our prayers," they told their mother when they were safe. 

Cadets ?nsPected by General Sir Francis Lloyd 
a~ Kenamgton on &turday lining up for a drink 

4d water after their march. 
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Indian ca · . mpaJ.gns, was the 
Twice the regimental 

II 
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ADVENTURES fROM LONDON TO T ANGANVIKA. II 

Some of the officers and men of the British Naval Expedition dispatched to Central Africa, with their motor transport, 
ready to leave camp at Fungurumee for Lake Tanganyika. 

Saluting the Union Jack at the base camp 
2,448 miles distant from Cape Tow!l. 

ffhe Mimi and Tou-Tou, the armed motor-boats used in the expedition, clear for action. They captured a German gunboat after a ten minutes' fight, and chased 
., another gunboat for thirty miles, ultimately succeeding m sinking the enemy vessel. 

. e employed as water-carriers. With the earthenware jars on their heads they had to march eight miles from a stream to the traction engines. 
Nat1ve women wer . 

h t h illustrate the difficulties confronting the British Naval E~editiolli which left London last June for Central Africa with orders to clear the Germans. 
nese P 0 ograp 8 Lake Tanganyika. It was the smallest expeditionary force sent against the enemy juring the war, but it fu11illed its purpoae." 
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Curtains. 
~pecia.l offer of British
made LAC!<~ CURTAINS, 
very strong, durn.ble net 
with Ivy tra.'l ta. ·•el centre 
a.nd deep reuat:~s:ul<.>e la.~ 
bC'rder and dado. 52 inches 
wide by 3 yar~s 6/11 
loug. . A pa1r 
A spec13:l delivery of Ameri
can Scr1m or Curtain Can· 
vas, in Iyory or Paris sh:tde, 
small i-mch drawn thread 
sq~re design all over. 
40 mches wide. 1/Q.!. 

A yPr.l 2 
BRISE-BISE or YITRAGE 
NETS, for Sash Curtains in 
a large variety of desig tl~ & 
prices. In all widths U 1 d 
from 18in. Per yard U 2 • 
WHI'l'I<~ MOSQUITO NETS 
for Bed Curtains, or Head 
Protections, in all wid ths, 
from 72in. wide. 1/11 f 

Ne. t, 
7/l l. 

NEW CORSETS. 
Visit our Corset Salons on 

the First Floor. 

No. 1. Special Corset offer, 
style 804, a. new n:odel of 
Englbh make. Excellent 
lit and style, with curved 
waist at back a.nd rustless 
steel bones. Sizes 7/11 
19-26. Price 

No. 21/11. 

Business 
Frock. 

No. 2. Sleeveless FROCK 
in Shantung Silk in Grey, 
Wine, Nigger, Mauve, Rose, 
Saxe, Peach, Reseda or 
Ivory, cut with full skirt. A 
most practical Summer 
frock for office wear, and ca.n 
be \'aried by wearing dif· 

ferent blo~;~~e 21/11 
bz the Bargain Basement 

Why not •hop before 
one o'clock? Our 
departments are leu 
crowded then. 

VERY day at Selfridge's there is some special event 
in the shopping prcgremme of the Store-:- a sele, a 
special offer or a d:sFiay, and always there IS SOME
THING you ne~d in one or another of the 216 
Departments, where everything is purchased under the 

Selfridge guarantee of full satisfaction or money ~efunded: Thus 
you can only be the gainer if you acquire·the Selfr1dge hab1L 

DISPLAY OF LINENS. 
5,000 Fine Hemstitch£:d 
Union Linen PI1.oLOW 
CASES. Sizes 2/11 
20 x 30. Each 
Frilled lind embroi
dered Co ' ton PILLOW 
CASES, GO 11111. by 30. Each 2 

500 pairs Fine Hem
stitched L o n g c 1 o t h 
SHEETS, thoroughly 
reliable for hard wear, 
for sing]~ 9/11 
beds, a fa.u 

~~s~ :pa.fr 12/11 

Plain Linen PTTJ,OW 
CASES, 20 1 '111. 
by 30. Each / 2 

Special offer of Hem
stitched and embroi-
dered BED VAL-
ANCE. 91.d 

A Yard 2 • 

500 Double' na.ma.sk 
Irish Linen 'l ABLE
CLO'l'HS, in Ivyleaf 
design. 45 by 4/6 
4bin. li.ach 

Embroidered Cotton 
BOLSTER CASES. 20 
in. by 40 in., 1/6 each; 
20in. by 60 in. 2/6 each; 

20 in. ~a~hin. 2/11 
lOOdoz. Heavy Damask 
TABLE NAPKINS, in 
Floral and Striped de
signs. A useful nap
kin for hard wea.r. 

24 
bi i;~~: 12/11 

Sale of Feather Ruffles ( A limited ) 
number only • 

No. 3. Exceptional bargains in 
FEATHER NECK\\EAR. Beauti
fully made of very full ostrich and 
marabou-t feather, four and tive 
strands wide, and many finished with 
handsome silk tas"els. In Sn xe, 
Mauve, VI bite, Natural, B ack, Nr-i·"· 
cer or Grey. Usually 12/6, 5 • 

NOW price 

No.4. Charming STOLE, made of 
very soft mara.bout, mo\'nted on rich 
silk foundations, making a delightful 
addition to ) our Costume. A bout 
60 in. long and 10 in. wide, in "bite, 
Grey, Mole, Natur11l , Black and White 
and Grey and \\ hite. These stoles 
are wonderful value, being 7/6 
greatly reduced from 21/- to 

No. 5. 3/9. 

Overalls. 
1st Floor Extension. 

~~rt; ~~dr:~~f~i'::J'~e~~i!~ 
ablt>. In strong twill in a 
l\··edgwood Blue and White 
stripe with well fitting 
double yoke back ... nd front, 
side pocket and det.'tcha ble 
waist belt, will wash and 
w~:a.r excellently. .Extra 
large size. . 3/9 

Pnceeach 

POULTRY NOTE.-Visit the 
interesting Poultry Keeping 
l.Jemonstration on the Roof Gar
den. It is promoted by Lady 
Denman to brini before the public 
the meam by which every ho:Jse
holder may become a poultry keeper 
at small expense. 

MONDAY, MAY 22, rgr6. 

THE HOUSE 
OF 

OPPORTUNITY. 

Silver Plate. 
Marlborough Plate CRUMB 
SCOOP, plain design, with 
Ivory handle, 15/. 
siher-mounted. • 
Marll>orough Flate PRE. 
SERVE .JAR, finest quality 
Eni!.lish cut glass, 1 2'6 
comple ewith spoon ,. 
~olid !;itver PHOTOGRAPH 
FRAME. Cabinet site, with 
polis ed wood back 6/9 
and reversible strut 
Marlhorough Plate EGG 
S'l'AND, plain round de
st~n, fitted four cups and 
spoons. £ 1 1 S CGmplete • 
SALAD BOWL, perfectly 
plain glass, with star-cut 
bottom, silver plated rim, 
lOin. diameter. 1 5/· 

MILLINERY. 
£nd Floor. 

No. fl. Formosa. PAN AM A 
HAT with comfortable 
round crown and pliable 
brim, whi< h can be curved 
to 11.ny angle. Most becom
ing to wearer. Trimmed 
with band a.nd bow of corded 
ribbon. Delightful for sunny I 
days and a11 sports or 
country wea.r. . 8/9 

. Pnce 

Selfridge & Co., Ltd., Oxford St., W. In the BARGAIN BASEMENT. 
Tele;<Jhone Gerrari ONE. 

Between your smokes 
just try a piece of 

WRIGL.EY'S. U tlerns 
yccr palGte. suo~hes ~our tongare. prevents 

throat ~arch, and ad lis 50 ret· cent. to the enjoyment of good 
tobacco. All smokers ought to get a~quainted wi h 

RIGLEY"S CHEWING 
GUM. 

It has become the National Sweetmeat, Soldiers, Sailors, War 
O!'kers (men and women) all finding it not only delicious 

but wholesome and refreshing too, and it lasts a long time: 

• 

CH WNG GUM. 
Flavoured with the juice of fresh gathered mint leaves. 

~d bar-5 bars 2~ .-4 bars 1/6. 
Millio11s of bars sold dazly. Oj all Confectzoners, Tobacconzsts, 
Chemists, and all branches Boots Cash Chemists, or direct from 

L L TO LA. BETH p lftCE D. 
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DAILy SKETCH. 

( Si}\PLICITV IS THE KEYNOTE Of SOME NEW fASHIONS. 1\ 

This Apache hat, with peak-<:ap effect, strikes a new note.-( Manuel.) Black aigrettes provide the only trimming to this white straw. 
--(Talma.) 

* THE FAVOURITE TAFFETA COAT: HOW IT MAY BE MADE ~ 
ECONOMICALLY AT HOME ~,~ 

W ELL in the foreground of summer fashion 
comes the taffeta coat. It is a useful and 

becoming garment for a woman of almost any age, 
and combines the qualities of coolness and smart
ness-which so few garments do. 

With a ruched or pleated trimming the taffeta 
coat acquires a quaint charm which is well in 
accord with the old-world air of some of the 

newest frocks, and this trimming is to be recom
mended on account of its e~onomy. A taffeta 
coat, in fact, will serve so many ·purposes and so 
well cover the deficiences of a war-time wardrobe 
that it is an excellent investmen.t. 

When made at home its cost need not be very 
great, and the amateur may make for herself 
quite a smart coat without undue labour provided 
she gets the right sort of pattern. 

Daily Sketch pattern 1,030 is for an up-to-date 

POLISH 
Dainty Homes 

need dainty treatment-the kind of 
treatment that MANSION POLLY, 
the Busy Bee, can give them. With 
her wonderful wax preparation' 

MANSION POLISH 
she adds a beautiful, rich gloss to 
all kinds of Furniture, Linoleum 
and Stained or Parquet Floors, 
leaving a smooth, hard surface, 
which will not finger-mark. Man· 
sion Polish also acts as a cleanser, 
purifier and pre!.'ervative. There is 
no need to make a toil of life 
durin>; the summer months, in 
spite of the labour-shortage, 
for llansion Polly will keep
your home spick and span, 

- and her method is so economical. 
·~·.&,.,/r.~•• Mansion Polish of all Dealers. 

Tins 1d., :d., /,d.,· 6d. & 1/-. 
Chiawick Polish Co .• Ltd., ChinDick, W. 

coat which is so simple in construction that the 
veriest amateur need not be afraid to attempt it. 
The pattern is arranged for taffeta, but the design. 
would also look well in shantung. 

The coat is really a loose sacque shape, a little 
longer at the back than in front, and with the 
fulness drawn in by a cording at the sides and 
the back. The right front wraps well over to 
the left side, and the sleeves are set into a large 
armhole. No lining is req.uired. 

Patterns may be obtamed only from the 
Pattern Department, Daily Skach, London, 
E.C., price sixpence-, or sevenpence post free. 
Three sizes may be obtained, to fit 22, 24 and 
28 inch waists. Applicants should state the 
size required. 

Full instructions for the making-up and a 
diagram showing how to lay the pattern on the 
material are sent with each pattern. 

MONDAY, MAY z2., 1916.-Page I. 

BANISH 

IN ICESTI 
Why go on suffer· 

ing from indigestionl 
Why put up with attacks 

of biliousness, headaches, flatu
lence, pains after eating, acidity, 
constipation, and the like t 
Probably all that you need is 
the help of a really excellent 
stomach and liver tonic, such 
as Mother Seigel's Syrup. 

BY TAKINC THE 

DIGESTIVE TONIC 
Mother Seigel's Syrup has been 
used by tens of thousands of 
people with wonderful success, 
as a ready and convenient means 
of banishing and preventing the 
distressing symptoms which arise 
from a disordered state of the 
stomach, liver, and bowels. That 
is lhe secret of its wide-world 
reputation I Try 30 drops, after 
meals, for awhile,andyotl will note 
with gratitude the speedy benefits. 

MOTHER 

IIGED -- ' SYRUP , 

1'111 219 IH>Itlt ~;,., three 
tlmee u muc:ta •• Ute 113 """ 

SHE DARKENED HER GREY 
HAIR. 

A Society Lady Darkened her Crey Hair 
and Stimulated Its Crowth by a Simp~e 

Home Reci-pe. 

A well-known society lady, who darkened her 
grey hair by a simple home process, ma~ the 
following statement: '' Any lady o_r ge~tfeman 
can darken their grey or faded hair, stimulate 
its growth and make it soft and ~lossy with 
this simple recipe, which they can m1x at home. 
To half-pint of water add 1 oz. of bay rum 
and 1 small box of Orlex Compound. These in
gredients can be purchased at any chemist's at 
very little cost. Appl! ~o the hair every. other. 
day until the giey hau IS darkened suffiCiently, 
then every two weeks. This mixture relieves 
scalp troubles and is excellent for dandruff and 
fa lUng hair. It does not stain the scalp, 
is not sticky or greasy and does not rub off. U 
will make a grey haired person look 10 to 20 
years younger.'' -Advt. 

NATURE'S WAY. 
Oatlne cleanses Nature's way. It removes 
accumulations of dust and dirt from the pores 
that soap and water cannot reach, It brin11,s the 
perfect beauty of health to the plainest lace and 
ban•shes wrinkles. Give Nature a chance to 
make you beautiful, Get a jar to-day. 

In white jars. 1/1l and 1/3. 
Aak fo-

Q!tine 
GET IT AT YOUR CHE::MISTS. 

"PADDY" 
KNIFE CLEANER 

Guaranteed to Clean and Poliah 
MODELE DE J.UXE 6 to 8 knives a. minute. Does 

- 2/6 wi~~ar ~~~~deA 
LIFETIME. 

Obtainable through all 
lronmongers and Stores, 
or sent direct . en 7 da7's 

All Bntish. approvJI on rccetpt of the price, 
Z/1 and 4d. postage. 

THE PADDY CLEANER CO. (Dept. K.). 
~ Forest •m Road, LONDON, I.B. 
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Page 10.-DAIL Y SKETCH. :MONDAY, ~1A Y .22, rgr6. Sun rises, 5.0 ; sets, 8.52 i light-up, 9.22 (Lon don), 9.52 (country). 

THE MUNITION BOY & GIRL 
A~FTER THE WAR. 

Problems Peace Wilf Bring To 
Those Now Highly Paid. 

EDUCATION BOARD'S FORESIGHT. 
Boys of 14 are earning in some munition fac

tories 25s. a week. Youths of 17 are earning as 
much as £3 a week on war work. 

.All the boys-, or nearly nll of them, and a large 
proportion of the girls, have been attracted to 
war work by the abnormal pay. 

What is to become of all these boys and girls 
after the war? 

The Daily Sketch is pleased to be able to 
announce th.at the authorities are fully alive to 
the gravity of the situation, and, what is more, 
wiJI do something to solve the knotty problems 
involved. 

The Board of Education ha .. appointed a depart
mental committee, and this body has decided 
already upon its terms of reference. They are:-

1. To consider what steps should be taken to make 
provision for the · education and instruction of 
children and young persons after the war, regard 
being had particularly to the interests of those who 
have been abnormally employed during the war. 

2. 'fo those who cannot immediately find advan
tageous employment. 

3. To those who require special training for employment. 
Long Hours And High Wages. 

II THE NAVY PAYS LAST HONOURS ASHORE. 

The firing party at the funeral of Commander Bruce Llo:yd Owen R.N ·, in a preftty ~~!leo:~:; 
Coast village. After coming unscathed throu(Yh all the North' Sea fights so ar 

contracted 
0
a fatal chill. 

THE QUESTION OF ALIEN 
JOB-SNATCHERS. - ·q 

Storm Of Protest Raised By ' 
Belgians In This Co1:1ntry. "' 

INDIGNANT LETTERS. 
~ 

The Dail!J Sketch diFclosures .of " job snatch
ing " by foreigners. who are fillmg the places of 
Englishmen who have to go to tbe front to fight, 
h&ve created much mterest. 

Many correspondents have written thankin~ 
the Daily Skdch for its outspoken remarks. On 
the other hand a "!to,.m of protest has been· 
raise<l, especrally among the Belgian population 
here. Most of the corrE-spondents point out 
that they have no alternative but to. work--or 
starve They- point out th~t all the1r men of 
military age are either fightmg or wounded. 

Sarcastic Belgian -paper. 
La llUtropole, the well-known Antwerp news

pa.per, now published in London, say~ tha.t aftm 
the falling-off of the relief funds. Belg1an work!"rs 
were either forced or attracted mto the English 
factories-where they were able to learn the 
lessons of " ca' canny " and sabotage-and were 
taken right and left into offices where the ~otto 
of maximum work for minimum wages flounshes 
in all its beauty-for foreigners. The journal con-
cludes: 

Mr. R. A. Bray, L.C.C. (son of Mr. Justice Bray), 
and member of the London Juvenile Advisory Com
mittee, who has taken a doop and useful interest 
in the welfare of young people, told the Daily 
Sketch what the position is to-day with regard to 
these boy~ and youths now in munition factories. 

BATTLES IN THE AIR. WILL O'KEEFFE WIN THE BELT.? 

There is very little danger, at least as far as 
Belgians are ooncerned, that the employments 
" stolen " will not be returned as soon as the 
war is over and the way to Ostend open. . .· . . 
The total absence of the spirit of comradeship In 
the offices and shops and the abS<?lute want. of 
organisation of employment agencies have long 
discouraged such Belgian workers as ever had the 
idea of settling permanently in England " Boys and girls," he said, "are being attracted 

away from trades where the prospects are good. 
There are many places open to boys, but the boys 
are not there to fill them. 

" The boys are working abnormal hours, there
fore those who wish to attend evening schools are 
unable to do so because of lack of time. 

" Their health. is suffering. And, what is more 
serious, they are likely to suffer a great deal in loss 
of character. 

" High wages are not good for boys; it gets them 
into habits of . wasteful extravagance. After the 
war a serious problem will present itself, because 
thes..=. boys and youths will not be able to find em
ployment where high wages are given. 

Girls Without Prospects. 
"The work of the committee will not be made 

any the easier owing to the fact that there are a 
large number of girls who have taken up boys' 
work and who will have no prospects after they are 
16 years of age. 

"We cannot yet say what will happen to our 
juYeniles after the war, but one thing is certain, 
then• will be a tremendous redistribution of occu
pat10ns. 

"Whilst this redistribution of occupations is pr.o
cet>ding there must be a considerable amount of 
u~mployment. · 

'It is to do our b-est for these boys that the com
mitt~e has been starte~ now, so that by the time the 
war lS over some practical scheme will be ready." 

A Maastricht correspondent reports that in Aix
la-G_hapelle, ~n the German frontier of Belgium, 
dunng an entue week no meat was obtainable and 
thus there were seven instead of two meatless days. 

AMimiCAX COTTON (Ciosing).-!\ew York 8 to 12 
and N£·w Orleans 7 to 8 points down. Tone steady. 

Fo Yo r 
e 

(Continued from Page ..3.) 

Directly after the first bombardment a fleet 
of 53 French, British and Belgian aircraft flew 
over the German encampments of Wyswege and 
Ghistelles, upon which 250 shells were dropped. 

During the day some 15 bombs were dropped 
by German aeroplanes on Belfort. Material 
damage done is insignificant. 

ARTILLERY DESTROYS FOKKER. 
French Official News. 

Sunday Afternoon. 
Last night our bombarding aeroplanes dropped 

numerous bombs on the military establishments 
at Thionville, Ela.in and Spincourt (north of Metz) 
and on the camps in the region of' .Azannes and 
Damvillers (north of Verdun). 

During an aerial combat between four of our 
machines and three Fokkers over the Forest of 
Bezanges one of the enemy aeroplanes was 
brought down. 

.Another Fokker attacked by one of our pilots 
was forced to come down in his own lines under 
the fire of our batteries, which destroyed the 
machine.-Reuter. 

BELGIANS ALSO SCORE. 
Belgian Official News. 

Sunday Night. 
During an aerial combat off N~eupor~ a Belgi~n 

aviator Captain Jacquet, a.nd Pilot L1eut. Robm 
defeated a German aeroplane, which fell into the 
sea.-Wireless Press. 

roo. 
Send at once and start using it. Immediately you do so your 

skin illness will receive notice to quit, and before long your 
skin will again be clear, spotless and unblemished. It does not 
matter whether your trouble is eczema, pimples, blackheads, a 

To-night's Match With Ex-Bandsman 
Blake At The N.S.C. 

A boxing contest of u~usual int~rest will take 
place to-night at the Natwnal Sportmg .Club, w:hen 
Pat O'Keeffe, who has twice won the middle-weight 
championship will be tackled by ex-Bandsman Jack 
Blake, who was defeated by O'Keeffe a year ago at 
The Ring. The Irishman is gettin.g on i~ years, but, 
despite that fact, he should to-mght wm the Lons
dale belt outright. 

Another good contest at the N.S.C. to-night will be 
that between Sergeant Johnny Summers, twice 
winner of the welter-weight title, in a 14-round 
bout with Kid Doyle, of Newcastl~, who has beaten 
most of the best men, including Albert Badoud, a 
conqueror of Basham. It is thought that Kid Doyle 
will win. 

Sid Smith, the ex-holder of the Lonsdale fly-weight 
belt, beat Corporal Dido Gains on points in a 
20-rounds contest at The Ring on Saturday night. 

MUSIC-HALL BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP 
Some interesting boxri.ng should be seen at the 

National Sporting Club on Thursday afternoon, on 
the .occasion of a benefit to Jack Wayho. 

One of the chief events will be the match be
tween Gus McNaughton, of the music-hall team 
"The McNaughtons," and Harold Baker, the 
Lancashire comedian, for the lOst. championship 

JOE ELVIN'S CuP. 

bad leg, bad hands, irritating rash or any other 
skin illness, you can apply Antexema with perfect 
confidence that it will quickly effect a thorough 
and permanent cure. The moment Antexema 
touches the bad place all itching stops and every 
day you use it your skin looks rnore and more 
healthy until at last your trouble is for ever ended. 
Send for Free Trial bottle at once. Tens of 
thousands of skin sufferers have been cured by 
Antexema, after doctors, hospitals and everythin~ 
else had proved an utter failure. It cannot fail 
to cure you, if you give it the chance. 

Do your duty to your skin and get Antexema to-day. Supplied by all 
chemists and stores everywhere. Also of Boots Cash Chemists, Army and 
Navy, Civil Service Stores, Harrod's, Selfridge's, Whiteley's, Parke's, 
Taylor's Drug Co., and Lewis and Burrows', at ls. 3d. and 3s. JMr bottle, 
or tlire<!t post free in pJarin wrapper, ls. 6d. and 3s., from Antexema, 
Castle LaLoratory, London. N.W. Also throughout India, Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada, South Africa, and Europe. 

of the music-h~ll profession and Joe ElviJ?.'S very 
handsome 50-gumea. cup. Both have been m train
ing for over a fortnight, McNaughton at Whet
stone and Baker near his home. 

Sid Smith, the ex-world's champion, and 
"Stilly," alias Harry Weldon, the. famous come
dian, are to give a screaming fight to a finish 
which is sure to be the burlesque hit of th~ 
Wayho benefit. 

Sign this ForJD 
To Antexema, Castle Laboratory, London, N. W.-Please send booklet, 
'"Skin Troubles," for which I enclose three penny stamps, also Free Trial 
of Antexema. and Antexema Granules, the famous blood purifier. 

NAME ............................................................................................................ 
ADDRESS ··················-·················································································· 
Daily Sketch, 22/5/16. . ................................................................................. . 

----------~----------
.MiLITARY .A. THLETIC ltESULT~. 

The 3rd ~rl5l!- Guards, who have not met defeat during the last 
two Ye&ra tn mter-team contests, won the tug-of-war at the 
metropohtan athletic meeting at Blackheath on Saturday. Their 
man, Corporal J. Gamble, won the 1,000 yards race. Other 

:~~:71>t~~ i~~e~e;t:.J~\1esw~~~n~i~ ~~~a&.icS~ne~~h~ii! ~f: 
of Volunteer Tnnnmg 

In the ch.!Lm)JiolllShip (Slh miles) oi the Northern 
was Sapper G. E. Barber, 

championship waa 

Lieut. Jameson, 

won the Garrett 

L'Independance Belge, after a reference to ~he 
creation of " asphyxiating gases " between Engl~sh 
and Belgian, says that the estimate. of. 2og,ooo allen 
Allies of military age in Great Bntam IS absurd. 
The total number of Belgian exiles-men, women, 
and children-is only 250 000, of whom most of the 
men are over 40 years 'of age, whilst many are 
wounded from the front. 

Angry Protests. . 
Following are extracts from letters rece1ved on 

the subject:-
" W'! cannot understanct, if we rea.lly steal jobs 

from lhe F.nglish-we don't believe we do-why 
Belgians are still being advertised for in the Dutch 
papers to come over here to work, when most of us 
know it is difficult to find work for us who are 
here .... Make free the way from which we came if 
you don't want us any. longer working here. and 
nine-tenths of the Belgta.ns would not find It so 
bad ''-A Lot of Belgians, Shepherd's Bush. 

"You say we shall force ourselves in English fac
tories after the war. Belgians are too patriotic not 
to st>ize the first opportunit3' of returning to recon
struct their devastated land. without once thinking 
of their personal inteoreste."-Fernand Toussaint, 
Sparkbrook. Birmingham. 
Six men employed by a firm where Russians are 

also working write thanking the Daily Sketch for its 
action. They say that the Russians who are of mili
tary age jeer at the English an!l tell them to go and 
fight while they go scot free. 

THE QUEEM AT AN AR~ EXHIBITION. 
The Queen, who was accompanied by Princess 

Mary, yesterday visited an exhibition, by the Royal 
Amateur .Art Society, on behalf of St. Dunstan's 
Hostel for Blind Soldiers, in Sir Philip Bassoon's 
house, 25, Park-lane, and made some purchases. 

Queen Mary took special notice of a water-colour 
by Princess Henry of Battenberg, "Alyssen Island, 
Corfu," and expressed great satisfaction wit}). the 
exhibition as a whole. The King has lent a number 
of prints, the gems of which are "Gardens of the 
British Museum during the encampment of 1780" 
(by Paul Sanby, R.A.) and "View in St. James's 
Park." 

SIR F. BENSON .AKD HIS DRESSER. 
At a congratulatory dinner given by the O.P. 

Club at the Hotel Cecil last night, Sk Frank 
Benson was presented by Mr. Carl Hentschel, on 
behalf of M:r. Arthur Collins, with the sword with 
which he was knighted by the King at Drury Lane 
Theatre. 

Sir Frank, in reply, said his dresser, on being 
asked by Lady Benson if he were glad at the hon
our, replied, "Not altogether. I am not at all 
sure it won't give the guv'nor greater licence in 
the remarks he addresses to me." (Laughter.) 

GIRL IK FLAMES OK STRAND 'BUS. 
Lily Seidenberg (17), of Lake-street, Comm€rcial

road, was riding on the top of a 'bus in the Strand 
on Saturday evening when her muslin dress caught 
fire, apparently from a lighted match dropped by a 
smcker, and in .a few seconds she was envt)loped in 
flames. Other passengers put out the flam·cs and 
she was tak·en to Charill€ Cross Hospital, where she 
died yesterday. __________ _. ____ __ 

Mr. Percy Lindley, of 30, Fleet-street, E.C., is hon. 
secretary pro tern. of a committee, which has been 
formed to put employers into touch with reliable 
mE-n well over military age. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
• !rRUB .ECONOMY might aa weD • 
: beltln 1D the kitchen aa anywhere : 
• alae-and If your pota and pana are • 
e CAST IRON, you can take It • 
8 aa a cast iron example of • 

what economy real17 I& • 
CAST IRON cooklnt 

8 utensils not only • 
cook better, but • 
are cloa.ner, safer, • 
and las& a llfe • • 
ilme. • 
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DAlLY SKETCH. 

TH.E LOVE OF AN ANZAC. By •• 
LAD BROKE 
BLACK. 

Rivals Meet. 

Serial Story 

Specially 

Written 

for the 

Daily 

Sketch. 

He watched G d · somethin · or on oommg towards him and 
Hester's gama~c~~ah, ~esides ~e fact that ~~ was 
aversion in the A ~s a~d, raised a feeling of 
and tid _, nzac s mmd. He looked S<> neat 
city mi _::0 completely turned out-so much the 
capital. n the perfect product of a. great civilised 

bJhr:!._h Stratton pad always -seen life bare to the 
false est!i seen It crude~y, but seen it frankly. No 
To b thf!Jates of essentials had blinded his vision 
love eto ~sty, '~hbe hungry, to do your duty, to 
and' . on . . e square," to stand by · a. friend 

Stratton," he said quietly, and made as if to walk 
on alone. 

But Jim Stratton could not be so easily shaken 
off. He lengthened his stride slightly, and was 
once more alongside the other man. 

The Blow. 
"You've got to listen," he said. .. You needn't 

answer if you think it will spoil the crease of 
your trousers-but you've got to listen." 

They had left the village street now and had 
t~rned to the right up the narrow lane, with its 
htgh banks and hedges, that led to Gordon's house 
on the hill. Gordon halted and faced his com

dgbve your hfe without hesitation for him if 
nee e, t? fight when the Empire wanted ydu
that fas ~Ife as Jim Stratton saw it-life without 
comp I~ah<?ns-a clear, straight path. 

As the drawing-room windows closed with a. I"fAnd mstmcti_vely he knew that for Gordon Kemp 
bang and he heard the key turn in the lock Jim I e w~s anyt?-mg. but a c~ear, straight path. He 
Stratton stood for a moment crestfallen. ~homphcated 1t With all kmds of things that to 

panion 
"I'l! tell.rou what I'm ~oing ~do, Mr. Stratton," 

he said. Mr. Lomas IS a fnend of mine-you 
!ire at present his guest. I shall take care that he 
1s made aware of your outrageous conductr-with 

He made a movement towards the window as e . Anzac .s('emed absurd-forms, ceremonies 
if he were half determined to force an entry into 1 stupid standar~s, perpetual compromises betwee~ 
the house and demand an interview with Hester duty and expe_diency. 
but he checked himself, as if realising the folly h.An~ that th1s man should win Hester Gervais
and futility of su<:!h a step. Then he drew himself IS. little lady of the downs-the girl who sym
up to _his full he1ght and took a great gulp of air ~llsed for Stratton. all ~he pleasant noble open-air 
into h1s lungs. llfe of England w1th 1ts wholesome atmosphere 

·• All right," he muttered. "I reckon you've won of mys~er;r a~d beauty-the very thought raised 

th~ result that you will be sent packing." 
. Oh, . Mr. L<?mas knows it already I I told 

htm this mornmg before I shifted my quarters 
over to t~e George and Anchor. I told him I was 
o~t to wm. Hester Gervais and that I didn't want 

the first round on points, Mr. Kemp. I'll own up the devil m h1m. 
to that. But this fight'll go longer than one round 

hun to be Involved in any unpleasantness." 
K Anger now took co1pplete possessiOn of Gordon 

-don't you make any blamed error." 
Descending the steps ~f the terrace, he crossed 

the garden and made. h1s way by the drive into 
the road. Then, tur~nng to the right, he reached 
presently the broad p1cturesque thoroughfare which 
constitll;ted' the _High-stree~ of Heaton Chevrel. 

A tram had Just come m, and a little string of 
motor-cars and dog-~rts were. carrying some of 
the passengers to t~e1r respective homes. Others 
on foot were streammg down from the top of the 
station approach, and from this small knot of 
people one figure disengaged itself as Jim Stratton 
stood for a moment in the middle of the High
street. He recognised Gordon Kemp. 

YOU CAN HAVE PINK CHEEKS. 
What causes the colour to fade from pink ~heeks 

and red lips 1 It is thin blood. 
When the fading colour in cheeks and lips is 

accompanied by a. loss of brightness in the eyes 
d£;pressed spirits, and an increasing heaviness i~ 
the step, the cause is to be sought in the state of 
th-3 blood. 

A. hundred causes may contribute to the condi
tion of thin blood that is known as anremia. 

Overwork, lack of outdoor exercise, insufficient 
rest and sleep, improper diet-these are a few of 
them. The important thing is to restore the blood 
to normal, to build it up so that the colour will 
return to your cheeks and lips. 

All About A Girl. h ehpd. bThe old barriers of restraint with which 
" I reckon I feel like the bear in the garden of e a een accustomed to compass himself about 1 

Eden when he first saw Adam in his fig-leaves- w_ere broken down. The blood rushed to his head· I 
and wanted to tear him," the Anzac muttered to e~~ }teeksh ~usl.dd; the veins on his forehead stood · 
himself. his :a:s.w Ipeor ..•. There was an odd singing ;n 

He had an uncontrollable desire to take Gordon " .You i~fe~nal impudent scoundrel!" he ex-
Kemp and roll him in the dust all the way down cl:ume~. How dare you I" 
the High-street. The result, he felt, would be to Ji~ s~~!t~g\b\todo~ one step to!t'ards the Anzac. 
make Kemp, at any rate, more like a man-as he " Look 0~ 1,:-ch e howtardds the Side of the road. 

d t d 1 0 
e s ou e -"look out I" 

un ers oo men. • . . nstead, acting on some im- cli~b~d thae crest of the hill up which the lane i 
pulse, he walked to meet him. hove in ~i h~uge Straker-SqlJ.ire transport wagon 

1 

" Good evening, Mr. Kemp," he said. completel g fiir It was runmng ~lmost noiselessly, 
Gordon looked up as if he had been unaware of either sile mg0the la:ne, brushing the hedges on 

the Anzac's presence up to that moment. As a. surging in h: · b _ardon. Kemp, with his passion 
matte! of tact he had seen that huge, burly figure It appeareds 0 rt~· nh~Ither heard it nor saw it. l 
standmg in the middle of the High-street ever treat b f · n Y 0 

Irn that Stratton's quick re- 1 
since he had turned round the corner of the Coloni:l 

0
J:agis ~enacing attitude proved that this 

station approach. courage whichnhe e~e:S ~hue quality of physical I 
"Oh, it's you, is it, Mr. Stratton¥" he said. Stratton was afrai'd of h' pposed to possess. • · 

" Good evening." G 1m 
He held out his gloved hand with a smile of of thl~o~n!~ddenly r~ool~ed. to take full advantage 1 

perfect courtesy. Stratton ignored it, delliberately to violence ~c~~ Sltuabbonh. He would not resort ' 
and shamelessly. rr:an He rse- ut e would frighten this · 

"Can I have a few words with you, Mr. Kemp W" apart· ·his stood where he was, his feet slightly 
he said. "There's something I want to say." offen~ive. , •. manner and bearing imperiously ; 

Gordon consulted his gold watch. " If ever I hear f . I 
"I have got to get home and dress, and I am this lady's name 0 

. vo1u sho much as mentioning 
al~eady rather late, I'm afraid, Mr. Stratton," he with you 1" he agill!- s all know how to deal I 
said, almost apologetically, "but if you're walking exc armed. 
my way--" -

" Right I " exclaimed Stratton, and fell into step The lane was A d~ralve Deed. 
by his sid~. . so s_u en Y filled with a babel of 

For a. while neither of the~ spoke. Gordon was und-the hystencal hoot-hoot of a motor-horn-
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strc.nglj constructed upon a sound Birchwood 
frame. .T"!le sides a.nd back are gently 
~urved, givi~g extreme comfort, and the seat 
1s sprung With best steel-coppered l!l>ringa. 

Upholstered In Casement Cloth and ntted 
with a Charming Loose Cover In Cretonne 
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washing, c1.nd the chau can still be used without. t.he 
cover. As a supreme guarantee every Berkele.J 

IS SOLD ON THE 
MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE 
On receipt of 3/6 with order we send the Chair 
complete with _Loose Cover, without further payment 
carnage pa:d ~n England and Wales, t~.nd lf you are 
not completely satisfied you may return it ~ our 
npense. and we will refund ,Jour money in fulL 

35/ 
COMPLETE WITH LOOSE 

· • COVER. 3/6 with order and 
balance 5/- monthly. 

F R E E Send a postcard to-day for patterns of 
. C?etcnnes and full particulars. You will 

be dehghted w1t.h the range of des1gns and colourings. 
H. J. SEARLE & SON, LTD., 

M anujaduring Upholsterers, 
Dept. V, 70-78, Old Kent Road, London. 

Our West-End Showrooms, 133, Victoria St., West
minster. are !tocked with a magnificent selection 
of Berkeley Upholstery. Make .a visit to-day I 

Dr. Williams' pink pills are the great blood 
builder and invigorator. When taken they begin 
at once to increase the red corpuscles in the blood, 
and the new blood carries strength and health to 
every part of the body. Appetite increases, dige~
tio_n becomes more perfect, energy and ambitiOn 
return. 

won~ermg what the Australian could have to say a raucous Cockney voice-the grinding ofbrak I 
to h1m- was wondering, too, what had taken place Gordon saw Stratton take a. Ie f th e\i' 
at .the Manor du~ng his absence. Suddenly the of the bank and sprin at h. ap rom e SI e ---------------------
Anzac broke the s1lence. I was going to att k _g rm. After all the man TH•~Tn•a. 

"Look h~re, Mr. Kemp, you and I are out after expected chan eac hrm. Half-a~azed by ~his un- coMEDY.-Sole ~essee, Arthur Ch~?leigh. Nightly, 8.30. 
the same gal. I want you just to realise that. If He felt his kn~ck]he ~truck _out With all his force. Mat. Mon., Fr1. and Sat., 2.30. HALF-PAST EIGHT ... 

FREE.-" Plain Talks to Women" is the title of a 
useful Health Guide prepared for lady readers. 
Send a postcard to Hints Dept., 46 Holbom Viaduct, 
London, for a copy. 

Also begin to-day to take Dr. Williams' pink pills 
for pale people, for most dealers sell them. Never 
a~cept anything but Dr. Williams', for substitutes 
Wlll not help you to regain health.-Advt 

I can get Hester Gervais for my wife I'm going " Take that-d. es Jar ag,~st Stratton's jawbone. 
to get her-see 1 " . He had t amn you I he gasped. 

The patient, gracious smile on Gordon's face- last few d~~ i:P ~te blcumulated venom of the 
the smile that suggested the distinction between passion that 0 e . ow-~~ the mad, surging 
himself and his companion-that hinted a certruin else except th~ade him o~hVI~us of everything 
condescension on his part in being seen walking come so une presence o this . man who had 
with the man-faded instantly. His face became Gervais But x~tc\~dly dl;>detween him and Hester 
stern and masklike. ·t ·i h f !a _on .I not even seem to feel 

"I can't listen to this sort of talk" he said 1 'Tbr I et elt It, It failed to stay his rush 
firmly. " From any other man I should have s un e ro~e: moment Go:don Kemp was ~eized, 
taken what you have said, Mr. Stratton, as a c~ta ult _d, and flung, hke a pellet from.a boy's 
piece of unparalleled impertinence. From you- som~ U:o mto the. hedge. · · · He hung there for 
well, I am prepared to make allowances for you with the fuents, hls face scratched and bleeding 
in consideration of your ignorance of this country. The t orns. • · · . 
But we will say nothing more about it, if you towards rfhsportt whagon Grolled hke a juggernaut 
please.'' h . e spo w ere ardon Kemp had stood-

Jim Stratton walked serenely by his side for w ere Jrm Stratton s~ood now. 

GLOBE.-Every Evening at 8.30. "THE SHOW SHOP .. 
N~N~ :H~ELA~fclliTw. .. _'l}I/rm~~~w SHOP SHOW. 

Matinee Weds. and Bats. at 2.30. 

L 0 N D 0 N 0 PER A H 0 U S E. KINGS WAY. 
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Box Office. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily. 6d. to 7s. 6d. (Saturda.JI 

and Holidays IOd. to 7s. 6d.). 'Phone Holborn 6840 (8 linea.) 

YARIETIU 

A LHAMBRA. " THE BING BOYS ARE HERE. .. 
Mr. OSWALD STOLL presents 

George Grossmith and Edward Laurillard'a new Revue. 
GEORGE ROBEY, ALFRED LESTER, VIOLET LORAINE. etcL 

Evgs., 8.30. Varieties 8.I5. Mat. Weds., Thurs .. Sate., 2.15. 

coLL'ilt~~·ADELINE GENEE and Co. i:f·3.? rlhed ~~ 
'Prentice." DE BIERE. MARGARET COOPER, CLARI~ 
MAYNE. MALCOLM SCOTT. AMY EVANS, Harry ll. Ver~~.Ca'a 
"The Case of Johnny Walker.'' etc. Gerrard 7541. 

some moments in silence, an odd little smile onlt b~fb ~rea~b slAowmg down with all its brakes 
flickering about the corners of his lips. ' e ore e nz!lc could step out of the way 

"Finished with all that guff W " he inquired the hood had caught hrm and flung him face down-
presently. · wards. He became sudde~y as active as a. wild HIPPODROME. London.-Twice Daily, 2.30, 8.30 p.m. New 

Gordon, startled for a moment out of hlis cat. The blow had ~ent him a few feet ahead of Revue, .. JOYLAND I " MADGE LESSING, HARRY 
assumed composure, looked up at his companion the wa&on. B~fore It could r~ach him again he TATE, and Super Beauty Chorus. 'Phone Ger. 650. 
with a frown. But he was too clever to let his flung himself Sideways ~ut of Its path. 
annoyance give the other an opening for the dis- . H~d he wasted the . ~Ime to stand up he must M AB!fi:~~~ ~~~~~liaR~pr?c;~rf~~o~:¥s.J' ira~ 
cussion which he, personally, wished to avoid. mevitably have been killed. As it was, the front 

"I think we will say good-night · here Mr. wheel of th_e heavy lorry came to a halt within pALACE.-" BRIC-A-BRAC," at. 8.35. VARIETIEs u a. 
' only a few mches of his foot. MAT. WED. and SAT. at. 2. 

-------------------------------------------- He picked himself up, dusted the knees of his I pALLADIUM.-2.30 6.10, and 9. Chas. Gulliver p~ breeches, rubbed his big hands down the sid f 
1
. Albert de Courvilie'a production, "FUN AND BEAUTY ... 

his tunic, adj~sted his h9:t, and then turned to ~~:fra;Po~ G~~~~~i-d~~he~~~~ ~~~et~~ 
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To this and to its great nutritive power, Benger's owes 1t8 
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the C'?ckney dnver, ":ho, With a scared expression BILLY :MERSON, Versatile Four, Daisy James. Will Tylu. 
had Jumped from h1s seat. ' 

"Are you running some blooming motor-Mara
th~n-or what's the joke, mate I" Stratton in
qUired coolly. 

The . driver came towards him and put a 
trembhlng hand upon his back. ' 

" Bli'me I " _he gasped. " I thought you were 
do?e for-I dtd, straight. You ain't broken any
thmg, have you W " 

Jim Stratton laughed. 
"You did your best, didn't you f" he exclaimed 
~~e driver t<>Ok off his cap and wiped his per: 

spumg forehead. 
" It wasn't my fault, and it wasn't your fault ~· 

he retorted. "It was that silly josser there in 
the hedge. I blew my horn fit to bust. A. deaf 
a:::vlum's the place for 'im I" 

Gordon Kemp had struggled out of the hed e 
i~to the road .. As he came towards them, holdi!g 
h1s handkerchief to the scratches on his face the 
driver turned on him almost angrily. ' 

"You ain't half lucky, are you, guv'norf You I 
ought to be a corpse-that's what you ought to be 
by rights. That chap there saved your life-and 
how he got out of it himself beats me. Blowed 
if I'd 'ave done it for you-a. chap what stands 
about in the middle of a road ... " 

He trailed off into a string of abuse and grum
bles. Gordon heard not a word he said. . . . He 
wa.s trying to realise that Jim Stratton-his rival
had risked his life for him. 

(Do Not Miss To-morrow's Instalment.) 

MISCELLANEOUS SALES. 
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Do you wan~ a bigger, better. cheaper market for ~ 
cycling needs? Does instant. delivery and a l!traiP'
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THE COAT FOR HOT DAYS. 

'A charming taffeta. coat, the very. thing for the 
hot weather, may be made econonncally at home 

I
I with the help of a Daily Sketch paper pattern . 
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THE SCHOOLBOY · GARDENERS. r 
DAILY .SKETC • 

THE FASCINATING PERILS OF LOVE SPELLS. 

Kathleen Grey and Charles Windermere in a scene from " Ye Gods," the new fa~tastical farce just pro
duced in London. Luckless Jimmy is the victim of love spells cast by the hideous African idols. 

· -(Wrather and Buys.) 

Boys of the Harrow County School have taken to war-time gardening 
· and mean to grow their own vegetables. They find it as interesting ~ 

as cricket. 

A CANADIAN WINNER. 

The Mayor of \Vorthing congratulating 
Bandsman Pearce, the winner of the mile 
pee~ at an entertainment to the Canadian 

military bands. 

THE OLD "BONE-SHAKER'' AND THE OLD "BONE-BREAKER.'~ 

A rally of old-time cyclists took plaoe at Esher yesterday, and many weird 
. n;achines 

00
of bygone daysf w

18
er
70

e to h~ s~n keeping witnin the speed limit. Our . ~ 
p1ctures s w a veteran o on 1s ' bone-shaker," and another dc:J..timer 

· on his old "ordinary." 

THE NAVAL DIVER. 

A divex aboard a British warship in 
the Mediterranean, ready for: • 

desceu&;. 
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